Riversdale Beach Holiday Park Ltd
NEWSLETTER – DECEMBER 2018

Just a few pre-Xmas reminders:
Arrival/Departure:
Remember to sign in, sign out. The book is in the entrance way to the Managers house.
In an emergency this information is of vital importance.
Parking
If your vehicle(s) doesn’t fit completely WITHIN your own site boundaries, park in one of the
designated parking areas within the camp at all times (this is all vehicles including boats and quad
bike). It is essential in an emergency that services can get through; they require at least a three
meter wide clearway.
The paddock on the western boundary is a designated area for parking.
Do not park on other people’s sites without their permission.
Visitors must not bring cars on site, they must park elsewhere.
Speed:
Keep your speed down to 5km (walking speed) when driving around the camp – ALL vehicles.
Building:
Remember NO building activity between 20th December 18 and Wellington Anniversary Weekend
21st January19.
Rubbish & Recycling:
Please utilize the recycling bins beside the shed opposite the Manager’s house also please “ONLY
USE BLUE” rubbish bags these can be purchased at the office @$4.
Gas Bottles:
Swap n Go gas bottles available at office.
Bach Occupancy:
The committee wish to advise that only siblings over the age of 18 years of age can stay in bach’s
alone with a requirement that they need parents’ permission and Camp Manager’s need to be
advised that this permission has been given. If you family/friends using your bach please ensure
Michelle & Dion are advised.
Dog Owners: It is important that when you bring a dog/s to the camp that you are a responsible
owner this is also making sure you don’t let your dog/s roam the camp we need other people to
feel safe in our environment

Emergency Evacuation:
4 short blasts 4 times on the air horn is the camp’s signal for a Tsunami and the assembly point is
the top of the hill behind the camp which can be accessed from Brasso Lane.
Defibrillator:
We are now the owners of an AED Defibrillator which we feel is a very valuable asset in the case of
an emergency it is situated in the Manager’s office. Stuart Berkeley is going to demonstrate on
how to use this machine over the Xmas break if you are out at the beach please check with Stuart
(site 45) when this is happening.
Water:
Even though we have had an abundance of rain we still ask site owners to conserve water where
possible.
Please remember to be courteous to your fellow neighbours and keep noise to a minimum during
the festive period
Keep yourself safe
Gas Recreational Safety
It is essential to keep your gas equipment in tip top order. In particular, if the flexible supply hose
or cylinder connection is worn or damaged, get it replaced by an appliance service agent or a
gasfitter

Committee would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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